INTERHOUSE DRAMA COMPETITION

Drama prepares student to be communicators. It strengthens literacy build self
esteem , self con idence and team spirit!An inter house drama competition was
conducted for primary and secondary section on 20th July, 2018.
Children of all four houses took adaptation from popular plays and sitcoms and
simpli ied it for the school presentation. The students were exceptionally
committed and put in many hours of rehearsal time, listening to feedback from
their teachers. We are immensely proud of the students; their characterisation
was fantastic and they performed with such charisma.
The round of applause they received from the audience spoke volumes.
All the Four Houses are to be congratulated on their sensational use of costumes,
audio and stage presence.

WINNERS

Secondary
1st Blue House
2nd Green House
3rd Red House

Primary
1st - Green House
2nd Red House
3rd yellow house

SECONDARY SECTION
Red house
Play title: You can't beat the house
Author: Pat Cook
Synopsis: When two minor league burglars
break into a house, they are surprised to ind
the place is for sale. Before they can escape,
one oddball character after another enter
the house making it impossible for them to
escape. Oh and also, the house is haunted!
This screwball comedy is one wise-crack
after another and proves once again that
You Can't Beat the House
.
Blue house
Play title : The Curious Savage
Author: John Patrick
Synopsis: The Curious Savage is the story of an
elderly widow named Mrs. Savage, whose
husband has left her $10 million dollars.
She intends to give the entire fortune away
to people who wish to pursue their
“foolish dreams,” but her stepchildren
strongly object.

SECONDARY HOUSES
Yellow house :
Play title: Mind your language
Author : Vince Powell
Synopsis: The show is set in an adult
education college in London and focuses on
the English as a Foreign Language class
taughtby Mr Jeremy Brown, who has to deal
with a motley crew of foreign students.
Green house :
Play title: Back to summer
Author : Wade Bradford
Synopsis: Back to summer is a hilarious time
travel adventure for kids.
When Liam and Scott realise their vacation
is about to get over, they only wish for them
to go back in time and start it all over again.
Their friend Shelley makes it possible with
her newly made time machine.
But there is a problem- they travelled to the
80s and hilarious drama starts when one
character from each era time travels!

PRIMARY HOUSES
Red House
Play title: the pied piper of Hamelin
Synopsis: The people of Hamelin, overrun with
rats, oﬀer a bag of gold to anyone who can get
rid of the rats. A piper oﬀers to do the job, and
successfully lures the rats out.
The citizens, disappointed that all he did was
play a tune, oﬀer only pocket change.
The piper, angered, plays a new tune that has
all the children of the city follow him but
releases them as the Hamelin citizens
realise their folly
Blue House :
Play title: The magic glass shoes
Author :There is no real author.
Synopsis: These are the versions written by the
brothers Grimm & by Charles Perrault,
but those are based on folk tales.
This story is about a Greek slave girl
who marries the king of Egypt.
After going through many circumstances,
Cinderella inally achieved what she wanted.

PRIMARY HOUSES

Yellow House :
Drama: King midas and the golden touch
Synopsis: Book by Demi
The story is about a greedy king Midas and
his love for gold which makes him desperate
and almost at the verge of losing his family

Green house:
Drama: The lazy brahmin
Synopsis: Lazy Brahmin is a concept related
to teach the students to learn to be
independent And hard working.

